Dear Colleagues,

Below we have organized this week’s round-up of events, funding opportunities, and Call for Experts:

WEBINARS

- **WASH: Linking Global Health and Global Economies**
  Hosted by Concordia and featuring Sean Cairncross, Dr. Kennedy Odede, and Amb. Paula J Dobriansky
  Thursday, June 4, 2020 | 1:00PM EDT
  [Registration](#)

- **WASH in healthcare settings in the context of COVID-19** (flyer attached)
  Hosted by CDC as part of their series on IPC
  Thursday, June 4 | 8:00-9:30AM EDT
  [Registration](#)

- This weekly IPC webinar series will include speakers from CDC, WHO, and IPC professional societies around the world, with a focus on practical advice and implementation considerations for IPC for COVID-19. Simultaneous translation is available in Arabic, French, Portuguese, Russian, and Spanish.
  Other webinar topics include:
  - June 11: Assessing SARS-CoV-2 infection among healthcare workers and inpatients
  - June 18: Post-mortem considerations in the context of COVID-19
  - June 25: Cleaning and disinfection in the context of COVID-19 (*another important topic for WASH in HCF*)
  - July 2: Limiting the introduction of COVID-19 in healthcare settings
  - July 9: Rational use of personal protective equipment and emergency strategies
  - July 16: Advice on the use of medical and non-medical masks
  - July 23: Considerations for SARI treatment centers
  - July 30: IPC in nursing homes and long-term care settings

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES WITH UPCOMING DEADLINES

- **IsDB-TWAS Joint Research & Technology Transfer Grant 2020**
  The Islamic Development Bank and TWAS have partnered to sponsor this opportunity. There are a range of COVID-19 related areas of study/field work that are eligible for this grant. Areas include: dealing with the consequences of COVID-19 and dealing with viral infections. See specific grant eligibility requirements.
  **DEADLINE: THURSDAY**

- **Booz Allen Foundation Innovative Fund**
  The Foundation is looking to support solutions to the social issues caused by COVID-19. The Foundation is specifically interested in solutions and projects that will build lasting community resilience through protecting vulnerable populations and frontline workers or providing for the safe return to work. International projects are eligible.
**DEADLINE: FRIDAY**

- **New World Program (NWP) 6th Cycle Call for Proposals**
  The NWP is a partnership between GWC and the Coca-Cola Foundation that encourages participation of civil society organizations to create innovative, inclusive, and sustainable solutions for the SDGs in the areas of WASH, Women’s Empowerment, and Waste Management. Eligible countries include: Armenia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Kazakhstan, Nigeria, Pakistan, Romania, Turkey and Ukraine.

**DEADLINE: FRIDAY**

CALL FOR EXPERTS

- WHO is soliciting proposals for nominations of experts to serve on its **Strategic and Technical Advisory Group for Antimicrobial Resistance (STAG-AMR)** that is being re-established. The STAG-AMR advises the WHO Director-General and the AMR Division on overall global policies and strategies to address AMR within the context of human health. Because of the important role WASH plays in preventing AMR, Global Water 2020 strongly encourages our WASH colleagues to submit applications to join the advisory group.

**DEADLINE: Sunday, June 21**